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2022 Annual Meeting Agenda
11:00

Meeting Called to Order with Opening Prayer

11:05

Appointment of Clerk and Election Officials; Recognition of Quorum

11:10

Overview of Materials

11:15

Approval of 2021 Annual Meeting Minutes

11:20

Open/Close Nominations from the Floor; Nomination Ballot

11:25

Election

11:30

2021 Treasurer’s Report and 2022 Budget Presentation; Q&A

11:45

Rector’s Report

11:50

Election Acknowledgement & Ministry Recognitions

12:00

Meeting Adjourned with Closing Prayer
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MINUTES 2021 Annual Meeting of the Church of the Holy Apostles
January 31, 2021
11 AM at CHA building & via Zoom
Call to order at
11:01 AM
Opening Prayer

Pastor Katlin chaired the meeting and called it to order at
11:01 AM; Father David led an opening prayer.

Appointment of
Clerk and Officials

The Chair appointed Cathy McPherson-Tampos as clerk
for the annual meeting. Then named Ann Hassler, Deb
Lewis, and Amy Kaawaloa as election officials. She
announced that Amy would also be serving as our Zoom
moderator for those participating via Zoom.

Recognition of
Quorum

The Chair Recognized the presence of a quorum.

Overview of
Materials

Pastor reviewed the contents of the annual meeting
packets and ballots needed for those present in person.
Zoom participants were directed in how to download the
packet materials from the church website. She also
explained how virtual participants would be voting by
using the polling feature in Zoom, how to make verbal
motions, and how the ballots would be presented in
Zoom.

Approval of 2020
Annual Meeting
minutes

Pastor asked for a motion to approve the minutes from
last year’s annual meeting which can be found on Page 4
of the packet.
Motion to Approve the minutes was made by Elizabeth
Truesdell; Rick Mazurowski seconded. Motion carried
unanimously

Guidelines of
Nominations and
Nominees

Pastor reviewed the Guidelines for voting, nominations,
and nominees from Page 12 of the packet.
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Nominations from
the Floor

Then opened the Floor for nominations
Doug Adams nominated all candidates/nominees listed in
the packet; Elizabeth Truesdell seconded; Motion carried.
The Chair solicited further nominations. None were made.
Motion to close nominations was made by Ed Reiner with
Elizabeth Truesdell seconding; Motion carried.

Election of Junior
Warden, Vestry &
Convention
Delegates

Ed Reiners moved to approve the ballot by acclamation;
Rick Mazurowski seconded. 100% of eligible voters
present participated. Motion passed unanimously.

Recognitions

Pastor recognized those just elected by office and name:
Junior Warden: Rick Witter
New Vestry members:
Vestry 2024: Charlie Hite, Dora Kraul, Diana Kahler
Vestry 2023: Lisa Lyon
Convention Delegates and Alternate:
Doug Howell, Dora Kraul, Lisa Lyon, Cathy
McPherson-Tampos, Evette Tampos, and B.J. Long
(Alternate)
and handed each of them (present in person) a bouquet
of anthuriums in turn.
Pastor recognized vestry members rotating off my name
and term:
Vestry Class of 2021: Becky Kaʻaihili, Vernon
Sheldon-Witter, Rick Witter
Outgoing Wardens were recognized and thanked:
Senior Warden 2016-2021: Doug Adams
Junior Warden 2019-2021: Cathy McPherson3

Tampos
Pastor said many nice words of praise and thanks to and
about each.
A gift from the parish was presented to both in turn.
Rector’s Address

Pastor directed everyone to Page 17 of the packet to
follow along as she presented the Rector’s Address.
There was an Issue with the Zoom connection; since the
voting portion of the meeting was complete, zoom
participants were invited to watch remaining reports via
facebook live.
The Rector’s address was offered by the Rev. Katlin
McCallister.

Wardens’ Report

Cathy McPherson-Tampos presented the Warden’s
report, found on page 7 of the packet.
Doug Adams thanked several people who have helped
him over the past 4 years of his tenure as Senior Warden;
especially Rick Mazurowski and his work with the choir.
Amy Kaawaloa as parish administrator for assisting with
the oversight of so many things and being liaison with the
preschool and other users of our facilities; Father David
for his supplying when we were in the process of
selecting a priest in charge and now as our associate
priest. He praised both Pastor Katlin and Father David for
how well they work together as a team.

Appointment of
Senior Warden

Pastor announced that BJ Long is appointed as Senior
Warden.
The incoming Senior Warden offered a short address
encouraging the congregation to abound in hope (as Paul
encouraged in Romans) and well being of all. We will
soon be able to greet each other with smiles and hugs
once the pandemic ends. She hopes to offer her very best
service and asks for our prayers as she takes on this new
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role. She said she feels blessed to have this opportunity
to serve.
Treasurer’s Report
and 2021 Budget
Presentation

Treasurer Ed Reiners presented the financial report and
presented the 2021 budget approved by the Vestry which
are found on Pages 19-24 of the packet.
After pointing out several main points from the Financial
Report and 2021 budget, he then opened the floor for
questions.
A question was asked about where donations that come
in through Paypal is reflected in the budget. Ed explained
that Paypal income is reflected under other revenue
A suggestion was made to consider budgeting for security
since the recent incidents with vandalism. Ed explained
that it has already been accounted for and will come from
office supplies in the 2021 budget. Pastor added that we
have already purchased security cameras and hope to
have them installed soon.

Vision/Mission

Pastor directed everyone’s attention to P. 2 of the packet
and restated our vision and mission statements,
encouraging everyone to take time to read through our
Faith and Focus 2030 action plan.
She expressed thanks to all who helped over the past
year and pointed out that P 11 of the packet lists many
who have pitched in during the pandemic.
Point of privilege was granted to Dora Kraul who thanked
Amy Kaawaloa for the packets and Doug Howell for
giving us his piano accompaniment over the year which
has added to our worship services.

Closing Prayer

12:22 meeting adjourned; Pastor Katlin led those
attending in the Lord’s Prayer.
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TREASURER’S REPORT
January - December 2021
Income – Plate and pledge income for the year totaled $277,954, 23% over the
budgeted amount of $225,920. Plate and pledge income is 13.9% ahead of the 2020
plate and pledge income. Total income was $341,942, 19% over the budgeted amount
of $287,315.
Expenses – 2021 expenses totaled $401,400, however subtracting the
unbudgeted roof repair of $64,545, expenses totaled $336,855 ($1,916 under the
actual total budgeted amount of $338,771 for 2021)
Net Income – For 2021, the church had a net income of approximately $30,000,
but a necessary pension settlement reduced the annual net income by $16,075,
therefore a net income of $14,117 will be carried over to 2022.
Overbudget items (any item that is $100 or more over budget)
Line Item

Budgeted Amt Actual Amt

Dues & Subscriptions (5190)
$1,000
Gifts (5260)
$500
Liability & Property Insurance (5310)
$17,286
Legal & Accounting (5350)
$8,000
Building Maintenance (5410)
$4,000
Janitorial Service (5412)
$3,888
Repairs (5430)
$0
Roof Repair & Reset Parking Lot Lights
Music (5510)
$300
Keyboard replacement
Organ Maintenance (56520)
$500
Repairing Trumpet pipes
Office Expense (5530)
$13,500
Camera Equipment ($4,446)
Parish Life (5560)
$1,000
Mac Book Pro replacement
Rector’s Pension (5571)
$16,580
Includes 2020 pension payment
Rector’s Expense Acct (5622)
$1,000
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Overbudget

$1,668
$657
$17,403
$8,508
$48,781
$4,219
$25,074

$668
$157
$117
$508
$44,781
$331
$25,074

$844

$544

$781

$281

$14,489

$1,289

$1,159

$159

$118,210

$1,650

$1,153

$153

Taxes – FICA & Medicare (5810)
Taxes – HI General Excise (5820)
Taxes – HI Unemployment (5830)
Worship Expense & Supply (5900)
Honorariums

$4,014
$700
$0
$4,125

$4,488
$972
$223
$6,156

$474
$272
$223
$2,031

OUTREACH INCOME AND EXPENSES – January - December 2021
2021 Outreach 12 month income budget
$1,000
Income (4100)
$1,528
Outreach income (4102)
$1,273
Outreach income – Lincoln Park (4106)
$255
2021 Outreach 12 month budgeted expenses
$8,000
Lincoln Park (5556)
$35
Outreach Expense – Other
$300
Holy Land Church – Good Friday Offering
General Outreach Exp (5551)
$6,372.50
Outreach Expense (5550)
$6,866
Outreach Funding in 2021 (other than Lincoln Park)
Peanut Butter Ministry $1,000
BISAC $1,074.50
Boys & Girls Club $1,074.50
Child and Family Services $1,074.50
Neighborhood Place of Puna $1,074.50
The Food Basket $1,074.50
2022 Budget Notes
4090 Other Revenue;
$500 Misc $2,731 from Program/Clergy Fund for Supply Clergy + travel
6000 Endowment increased pull; 5% (instead of 4%)
4500 Restricted Donations; to be used for renovation - deposited in CU Hawaii
4800 Rental Income; projected increase of preschool rental rate
5110 (if it is in person) 5 delegates, 1 alternate, 2 clergy registration fees & lodging
5310 4.3% increase
5315 $1,004/month; set amount in shared plan determined by diocese
5510 Sheet music costs to choir
5520 deferred maintenance on bellows, necessary to maintain
5530 includes estimated costs on technology advancement
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Leadership Reports
2021 SENIOR WARDEN REPORT
2021. What a year it was – unique in its particular joys, sorrows, challenges and
rewards, and yet, so very similar to all preceding years. There has never been a year
without the entire gamut of human experience.
In all the highs and lows of every season come times when we feel so depleted, we
wonder how we will muster the energy to carry on, when we are “running on empty”.
We at Holy Apostles are so very weary of this lengthy Covid pandemic, with all the
restraints in place to keep us safe, while limiting the fullness of our fellowship and
worship. We are quite weary of the losses and challenges of 2021.
And yet, as in all past years, we exuberantly welcome this new year 2022. What
miracle is it which brings us this hopeful buoyancy? On January 16th, we were blessed
to hear the Rev. Dr. Mark Jefferson speak to us on the miracle at the wedding in Cana.
He emphasized the phrase from the Gospel: “We have no wine”. As we’ve learned,
Jesus replenished the wine so the joyful celebration could continue.
I thank God when I think of you here at Holy Apostles. I see in you the miracle of
having our weary spirits renewed, refreshed, recovered, just as Jesus supplied the
Best Wine for that wedding. May we continue our celebration in the joy of worship,
fellowship, prayer and service, and in support of one another. I am so thankful for
each of you, for your talents, your kindness, your encouragement, and your example of
service. May the peace and grace of God be yours.

2021 JUNIOR WARDEN REPORT
Security remains a main issue for the parish. Vandalism remains a concern. For
example, early on Christmas morning our Community Building was broken into by way
of kicking in of the front door. Screens had also been removed but luckily had not
been damaged. In the last couple of years break-ins have occurred in the same
building, as well as the church office back in 2015. Items were stolen during these
previous incursions, i.e., music keyboard, tv, computer etc. In 2021, we installed three
security cameras covering main entry ways of the main sanctuary and office. We need
to develop a system of volunteers to maintain the cameras, such as ensuring they are
charged and to operate motion detectors in the morning/evenings so that motion
alarms are not set off during normal church business.
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Needed work maintenance for 2022:
Gardening work
Exterior paint and sealing (Getting bids for 2023 project completion)
Formation of Security Committee
Cleaning parties for interior maintenance
Installation of security door in Community Building
Various work performed by Junior Warden in 2021 include toilet repair, picture
hanging, setup/closeup before and after Sunday services, Christmas decorating,
gardening, graffiti removal, handyman coordinating, offering plate processing (with 2nd
person), check signing, general assisting to Rector, general fixit, maintenance liaison
with Joyland Preschool. Further ministry beyond Jr Warden responsibilities have been
as a crucifer and thurifer for our worship services.

2021 Rector’s Report
Looking back on 2021…
• My most memorable moments:
o In March of 2021, we were finally able to have Bishop Bob visit with us.
Since his visit had been delayed far too long, we tried to integrate many
ritual occasions into one service; it was quite funny, you may recall, we had
a baptism, confirmation, and my installation as rector all in one! Things got
confusing to say the least, but thanks be to God the Spirit was clearly still at
work calling people to a living faith and working in our community through
us.
o In Advent 2021, we had “Sermon Chats” in our liturgies focused on Race
and Reconciliation as public conversation in sacred space. The
enthusiastic reception and participation by the congregation was truly
inspiring to my faith. We shared an experience of testimony and witness to
one another as we dug deep to start a difficult conversation in a public way
before God, this makes my heart soar, because it bright indicator that our
congregation’s faith has not gone stale, but is growing, thriving, and vital to
the work God is doing in the world around us.
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[Rector’s Report continued]
• Extended Ministries
o In 2021 I was on the board of Interfaith Communities in Action for the 3rd
year. In 2022, I am stepping off that board to focus on our congregation
more closely.
o Bishop Bob asked me to co-teach Insight Space with him. It is a class that
meets once a month for lay people who are interested in exploring their
gifts in the church, such as lay preachers, and it is a pre-requisite for those
who are discerning ordination. This class cohort will conclude with May
2022.
o I continued to serve on the Diocesan Disciplinary Board and was appointed
to the diocesan Commission on Ministry.
• Administration
o In 2021 we had a big staff and leadership change over. With last year’s
Annual Meeting we welcomed a new Senior Warden, BJ Long, and a new
Junior Warden, Rick Witter. Neither had ever served in these roles before,
but with great faith, they answered the call. Later in the spring of 2021, we
said goodbye to our previous parish administrator and welcomed two new
office staff, Nikki Robledo, office administrator, and Kion John, Finance
Assistant. Throughout 2021, our staff and leader team has worked hard to
create a steady and grounded environment at the church for the benefit of
our congregation and shared life in the church. We are blessed to have
such depth of dedication among us.
• Necrology
o Since our last Annual Meeting, we said Aloha Oe to a few of our siblings in
Christ: Carole Ishimaru, Maile Yamanaka, and George Curtis.
o We held memorial services in 2021 for Iva Goldman, Amy Kubo Ross, and
Joyce Howell.
o Many of you have lost loved ones in other places as well and they too are
in our hearts.
o May all those we love and see no longer rest in the glory of God’s
goodness.
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[Rector’s Report continued]
Looking forward to 2022…
• Celebratory occasions
o In 2022, we already have three baptisms on the calendar. Congratulations
on new babies to the Chow ohana, Cooksey-Jonsson ohana, and the
Martinez ohana! We will also look forward to the marriage of Lindbergh
Marzo and Laurie Zeigler. We can also look forward to partnering with
Camp Mokuleia again for summer camp at CHA!
• Digital Ministry and Strategic Planning
o Our digital ministries will continue to advance and improve by the
dedication and hard work of our Tech Team. We have already hit many of
our articulated goals in our Faith and Focus 2030 strategic plan, so in 2022,
we will revisit Faith and Focus 2030 for an update and further action.
• Sabbatical
o I am planning to be on Sabbatical April 24 through July 17th. During this
time, our Priest Associate will serve as the supply priest. Once my
sabbatical plans are clear, I will share with all of you how I will spend that
time. The purpose of sabbatical is rest, restore, and grow in study or
practice to the benefit of both the priest and the congregation. I hope to
come out of sabbatical with fresh inspiration and a keen sense of God’s
invitation for us in the coming years at Holy Apostles.
•

Formation and Learning Opportunities
o The Rev. Dr. Marcia Ledford is discerning a class to offer to Holy Apostles,
the CHA clergy will offer other classes as well: Inquirer’s Class, Instructive
Eucharist, and Women’s Group. The diocese will offer a training day in
April, Bishop’s Bible Study, and an Education Day in October.

This report closes with a huge mahalo to all of you. For your love, your faith, and your
ministries that you bring to Holy Apostles. Whether on the forefront, behind the scenes,
on occasion, or weekly, each and every one of you matter and make a difference to
this community. With a word from the late great, Archbishop Desmond Tutu, “Ubuntu. I
am because you are.” We belong to each other. Onward…
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Ministry Annual Reports
Family Life
Contact:
Lindy Marzo
familylife@episcopalchurchhilo.org
Who does this Ministry serve?
We primarily conduct Sunday School classes for all school age children. We have a monthly
chapel service for pre-school age students from Joyland PreSchool.
What are the highlights of the ministry you serve from 2021?
Our online Zoom platform Sunday School classes are held year round. It includes morning
prayer, music, singing, and video productions relating to the Sunday School readings. This
past December we directed a live stage, fully costumed production of the Nativity of the
Lord. The actors were children from Joyland Preschool and a parent narrator.
What are the hopes of the ministry you serve in 2022?
We hope to include new methods and curriculum as introduced at the recent
Forma22 national religious formation conference. Currently we use lesson plans published by
the Episcopal Church which is designed to follow the Revised Common Lectionary. These
lesson plans are written by experienced church school teachers using practical approaches to
respond to the needs of teachers and students. We also want to expand and enroll new
students and adult/young adult teachers. Holy Apostles is connected via monthly meetings to
the Diocesan Youth Ministry headed by Darrell Whitiker from Camp Mokuleia. In the near
future, we plan to go on a hike with a larger group of Hawaii island students in February or
March.
How does this ministry connect with CHA's shared values, mission, and vision as articulated
in Faith and Focus 2030?
We welcome, invite and engage our students to fully participate in our worship service, hands
on learning, and extemporaneous prayers. Intergenerational lesson plans may be used at the
beginning of each season and for many major feast days throughout the liturgical year. Our
celebrations are based on principal feasts such as Easter, The Day of Pentecost, Christmas
and Epiphany. We look forward to participating in community service projects. We want to
engage in prayerful Days of Special Devotion on Ash Wednesday, days during Lent and Holy
Week.
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Welcome Committee
Contact:
Barbara Gallop
bcgallop@yahoo.com
Who does this Ministry serve?
This group serves the congregation of our church and newcomers.
What are the highlights of the ministry you serve from 2021?
The Welcome Committee is mainly concerned with providing greeters and ushers for
each service. These volunteers strive to make members feel a connection to the church
and to each other. They also aim to make newcomers and visitors feel welcomed and
appreciated. We give a handmade ribbon lei to all visitors. Also, names and phone
numbers are recorded of everyone entering for safety reasons. This is going very
smoothly with five volunteers and one substitute: Lou Maier, Diana Kahler, Anita
Lambe, Laurie Ziegler and Jim and Kathy Penny. Barbara Gallop is the substitute when
needed. A wonderful and dedicated team!
What are the hopes of the ministry you serve in 2022?
This year we hope to do more outreach to newcomers.
How does this ministry connect with CHA's shared values, mission, and vision as articulated
in Faith and Focus 2030?
The name tag board and tags are also part of our ministry. This has made it easier to
communicate with each other and has been warmly received by the members. This is
an important ministry in that it helps our congregation feel welcomed and connected. It
also provides a warm welcome to those new to our church. Hopefully, this reflects the
truly warm and welcoming feelings that define our church family.
Tech Team
Contact:
Rev. David Glaser
frdavid@hawkswood.net
Who does this Ministry serve?
Congregation in person, online, and evangelism online
What are the highlights of the ministry you serve from 2021?
Implemented new video system with high-tech cameras, paid partially for evangelism
grant and special donations from church members.
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What are the hopes of the ministry you serve in 2022?
To transition from implementation to operational
How does this ministry connect with CHA's shared values, mission, and vision as articulated
in Faith and Focus 2030?
Advanced technology allows us greater connection amongst members and expanding
our reach with newcomers.
Peanut Butter Ministry (PBM)
Contact:
LaVern Daimaru
vdaimaru@aol.com
Who does this Ministry serve?
We prepare 60 Take-Outs and we are able to provide 20 additional meals for hungry
people in the Hilo community. (Prior to the pandemic we prepared for 100 people.)
What are the highlights of the ministry you serve from 2021?
We to prepared meals on the third Thursday of each month at Hilo United Methodist
Church. Because of covid, we had to cut our volunteers to four masked preppers. A
slight adjustment was made in December by Helen Hurd, the volunteer coordinator.
What are the hopes of the ministry you serve in 2022?
We hope the Vestry continue to fund this outreach ministry. The funds can help with
supplies and keeping the pantry filled.
How does this ministry connect with CHA's shared values, mission, and vision as articulated
in Faith and Focus 2030?

Lincoln Park Ministry
pending

Choir and Music Ministry
pending
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Altar Guild
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